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Introduction

This paper discusses neasures to reduco erosion damagos in rural
areas ouch as erosion control plans, cross compliance requlremenes. tax

incentives and regulation. It begins by describing the elements making
up traditional erosion control programs. Then it turns to a
description of some of the nower measures being used on tho federal and
stato level. Several programs in Wisconsin are discussed as examples
of state lsvol programs. Finally recent studies addressing the issues
of off-site impacts of erosion and tho economic aspocts of erosion
control are evaluated in terms of choir implications for state erosion
control regulations.

The Traditional Approach

The typical soil conservation program Is one formulated at tho
federal level by tha United States Dopartaent of Agriculture (USDA) in
response to Congressional directives. The two major USDA conservation
programs are the Conservation Technical Assistance (CTA) programs of
the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) and the Agricultural Conservation
Program (ACP) of the Agricultural Stabilization and conservation
Service (ASCS). The programs are doslgned to encourage adoption of
soil conservation practices and construction of conservation
facilities. Since these programs are voluntary they are accompanied by
cost-sharing payments to induce faraors to utilize appropriate soil
conservation aoasuros. Federal funds are available to cooperators who
request the development of a conservation program for their faras. At
the local lovol, aost soil conservation programs are administered
through Soil and Wator Conservation Districts (SWCD) which are special
purpose units of govornaent with boundaries following county
boundaries.
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Most farmland is eligible, i.e. chore is little effort Co focus on
those lands most in need of protection. The majority of soil loss
cones froa a relatively snail portion of cropland with high erosion
rates. This concentration of high erosion rates on relativoly few
acres is documented by the face that nearly 75X of sheet and rill
erosion occurs on 25X of all cropland and more than 80X of wind erosion
loss occurs on 16X of the cropland.

Measuring the Effects of Erosion

Physical measures such as tons per acre per year are used to
describe erosion losses. Tho amount of soil lost is difficult to

measure in ehe field. Therefore losses in a particular Hold are
usually esciaated by using ehe Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) for
Che Wind Erosion Equaclon (WEE). Those cquaclons arc basod upon
numerous field experiments, which derive values for natural
characteristics of the field and the nanagomont pracclces. The USLE
and the WEE arc used to determine the cropping and tillage practices
necessary to keep soil loss within a tolerable limit.

Soil is a renewable resource that is constantly forming so that
low erosion rates may be offset by soil formation. Tolerable soil loss
(T value) is dofined as the maximum rate of annual soil erosion that

may occur and still permit a high lovol of crop productivity to be
obtained economically and indefinitely. T values based on rates of
topsoll formation rango froa 2-5 tons per acre per year (TAY). They
play a central role in setting targets for voluntary farm conservation
plans and for mandatory conservation rcquiroacnts. T values have
limited application in estimating off-sito damage such as impairment of
water quality. The adverse effects on a water body depend upon che
tocal amoune of sedlmonts and pollutants dolivcredt whether from a
nuaber of acres with low erosion rates or a few acres with high erosion
rates. Traditionally erosion control prograas have concencrated on
reducing tha on-sieo affeccs of reduced crop productivity on the land
where the erosion occurs. Tho most widespread off-site impacts of
erosion arc those which result in sedimentation, posticide
contamination and eutrophication of water bodies.

Wisconsin's Erosion Control Programs

"T by 2000"

In 1982, the Wisconsin legislature passed a now soil erosion
control law with the goal of reducing soil erosion on all cropland to T
value by the year 2000 (Section 92.025 Wisconsin Statutes). In
Wisconsin most cropland soils are in the three to five tons per acre
per year, T value. County soil erosion control plans which specify
what ncods eo bo dono and the measures to be followed aro the basis of

the program. After state approval of the plan, cooperating landowners
arc eligible for financial assistance for soil conservation practices.
Grassed waterways, windbreaks, parmanont vegetation, conservation
tillage, ship cropping, diversions and terraces arc the principal
erosion control practices that qualify for cost-sharing. Areas with
the aost serious problems will be targeted for financial assistance
first. Prloricy will also bo given Co using che most cost effective
practices. Involvemont in the program is voluntary.



Wisconsin's faraland preservation progroa

Although Involvement In the T by 2000 program is voluntary, there
is a cross-compliance requirement in another program that providos
sanctions for failure to practice soil conservation. The Farmland
Preservation Program was designed to keep land in agricultural use by
providing tax incentives to lands maintained in agricultural use.
There is a minimum rebate of 10X of the proporty tax up to $600 per
year or a greater amount up to $4,200 per year depending upon a formula
which takes Into account annual household lncone and annual property
tax paid. The average faraland preservation tax credit was SI,675 for
the 1984 tax year. Generally speaking, eligible land must be
restricted to cropland, pasture and woodland; residential, commercial

and industrial uses arc prohibited. Exclusive agricultural zoning
which must meet minimum state standards is tho primary control
mechanism; a secondary mechanism Is long-term preservation contracts.
As of Deccabor 31, 1985, about 6.5 million acres of faraland,
representing about 39X of all eligible faraland in the state, were
protected by cither exclusive agricultural zoning or preservation
agreements.

Although this program preserved the land in agricultural use it
did not require that the agricultural productivity of the soil be
maintained. This has recently boon changed by an amendment to tho law.
(Sections 91.13(8)(d) & 92.104 Wisconsin Statutes, 1986) Farmers under
the program must now roduce soil erosion on cropland to T value on
individual fields according to a schedule spelled out In the statute.
Soil erosion rates will bo determined through use of the Universal Soil
Loss Equation and Wind Erosion Equation. Thoro are additional optional
standards that a county, in its discretion, may require for continued
eligibility. These discretionary standards arc as follows: (1) County
30II and water conservation standards Bay require T value on pasture
and woodlots 03 well as cropland; (2) Erosion other than sheet and rill
erosion and wind erosion may be regulated according to state specified
standards; and (3) Wrtcro significant off-site damage would result, the
county may require that erosion rates be reduced below T level If this

is necessary to protect water quality. Off-site daaages are defined to
Include those from animal waste, fertilizers and pesticides carrlod by
eroded soil, wind blown soil and sedimentation.

Construction site ero3lon control and stormwater management

A recent law (1983 Wisconsin Act 416) directed a state agency to
establish alniaus standards for activities related to construction site

erosion and stormwater management. As a part of the charge the agoncy
prepared a model ordinance designed to reduce the amount of sedlmont
and other pollution and to reduce the volume of runoff leaving a site
both during construction and after development Is completed. The
statute directs that the ordinance apply to a wide variety of land
disturbing or land development activities of a relatively small scale
e.g. land disturbing activities affecting a surface aroa of 4000 square
feet or excavating and filling involving 400 cubic yards. The
ordinance is designed to be used by cities, villages and counties. The
low as originally drafted was mandatory i.e., it would have required
local government to adopt the model ordinance but before passage the
statutes were changed to make local adoption optional. A Manual of
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Practice with design criteria, standards and specifications is being

prepared primarily for the store water control provisions. In the
meantime efforts have focused on construction site erosion control with

a model ordinance to bo published oarly in 1987. The standards and
specifications for construction site erosion control oro premised on
two basic findings from research and monitoring projects in Wisconsin.
Tho first finding is that the typo of land uso development has little
effect on the erosion rate. Therefore residential, commercial,
industrial, institutional utility and transportation aro all
regulated. The second finding is that almost all tho aedlment from
largo construction sites (thoso disturbing aoro than 10 percent of the
storm drain watershed area) reaches the receiving water. The figure is
about one half for small sites. Thus the main purpose of the control
requirements is to prevent erosion scdlaent and other pollution froa
leaving the site (Putt, 1986).

Federal Requirements in the 1985 Farm Bill

A new soil conservation program was established by the 1985 Farm
Bill. The basic thrust of the new features of the law are

cross-compliance requirements to ensure that government fare subsidy
programs will not be available to farmers who allow unreasonable soil
erosion to continue on their farms. The now features include: (1)

Sodbuster provisions that bar farm program benefits for cropping highly
erodible land without an approved conservation plan; (2) Swampbuster
provisions that make landowners who drain wetlands to grow crops
ineligible for USDA benefits; and (3) Conservation compliance
requirements Chat farmers cropping highly erodible land must start
applying on approved conservation plan by January 1, 1990 and must
complete the plan within five years to remain oliglble for USDA farm
programs.

If the soil conservation requirements are violated it means loss
of benefits for all crops on all croplands. The benefits which will be
lost include USDA prlco and income supports, disaster payments, crop
Insurance, Farmers Home Administration (FrnHA) loans. Commodity Credit
Corporation (CCC) storago payments, farm storage facility loans and
other commodity payment programs. ASCS will also deny ACP cost-sharing
on lands in violation.

The effectiveness of cross-compliance depends on the extent to
which farmers participate in those USDA programs, the benefits of which
would be denied them. This varies widely from state to state.
Measured as the ratio of enrolled acres to total cropland used for
crops, 3.5X of Florida's cropland and 47X of North Dakota's cropland
ware enrolled in the 1984 farm programs (Helmlick, 1986). For some
land an acceptable erosion rate say mean taking it out of row-crop
production entirely. Another feature of the 1985 Farm Bill, tho
Conservation Reserve program, addresses this issue. This program will
pay farmers Co cake erodible and fragile land oue of producelon for 10
years. If tho farmer breaks the contract he muse pay back all the
governmenc's coses with interest.



An Assessment of Erosion Control Measures in Wisconsin

Statutory modifications

The state erosion control program "T by 2000" with
cross-compliance with the Farmland Preservation program haa
considerable potential to reduce agricultural erosion on the
approxlmocely 40X of ehe eligible foraland enrolled in Wisconsin. The
soil conservation requirements in tho 1985 Federal farm bill will

provide substantial additional incentives to control cropland erosion.

Modifications to the existing state statutory fraaework could

operate to make erosion control even more effective. A loop hole could
be plugged that permits a farmer to withdraw highly erodible land from
the Farmland Preservation program and still bo eligible for tax credit

on the rest of the land that meets T value. The discretionary

standards that a county may enact to Include pasture and woodlot (as
well as cropland) and to require reduction of erosion below T value if
necessary to protect water quality could be made mandatory.
Agricultural land not under the Farmland Preservation program could be
required Co meet the saac erosion control standards through state-wide
erosion control regulations. The construction site erosion control and
stormwater management standards could be mado mandatory rather than
optional. One approach would be a statute requiring Incorporated

municipalities and counties to enact and administer implementing local
ordlnancos and providing for state controls where local governments
failed to act.

Re-exaalnlng Some Fundamental Issues

Although the programs described above when iaploaentcd would bo a
substantial laprovcaent over existing conditions there are some

fundamental Issues which must be addressed. Several recent studies

have posed somo basic questions about soil erosion control policy in
terms of its economic efficiency and Its ability to reduce non-point
pollution. To frame the issue in econoale efficiency terms the
objective of soil conservation policy should be to reduce the costs of
erosion damago not to reduce the physical amount of erosion per sc. A
study (Clark, 1985) of the impacts of soil erosion on non-point source
water pollution estimates that croplands share is $2.2 billion. This

means that more weight should be given to off-farm costs than has been
given so for (Crosson, 1986). In addition this report points out tho
difficulty inherent in targeting to roduce off-site offects
particularly non-point pollution. It calls for more research on

sediment transportation processes to Improve the ability to link tho

sites where the damage occurs with the sources of damaging sediment.
It also suggests that more attention be given Co targeting offorts at

the points receiving erosion damage rather than the eroding sites. In

a similar vein are the recommendations of a report on non-point
pollution and cropland controls (Glanessi, 19B6). This report
concludes that soil erosion control alone is unlikely to yield
satisfactory reduction In non-point pollution. It also calls for
practices designed to intercept pollutants at the point of damage such
as vegetation strips adjacent to water bodies, streambank erosion

control measures and sediment traps upflow from water bodies. Finally
a recont report (Strohbehn, 1986) analyzing the econoale benefits and
coses of currcne soil conservation programs suggests that soil
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conservation programs should be focused on controlling erosion on

highly erodible land. The benefits of erosion control measures exceed
the costs involved only on land eroding at 15 tons per aero por year or
more according to this study. The findings also call for ehe need to

eaphaslzc off-site damage reduction as well as soil productivity
1O8800. The report says that significantly improved information on

off-site damages will be necessary in order to allocate funds between
off-site and productivity objectives and to allocate funds between
controlling erosion from cropland and other sources.

Conclusion

We have reached a point when answers to how to achieve the
objoctives of meeting T value on corpland and how to institute
construction site erosion control measures aoea within our grasp. Some
of the basic issues raised by recent studies however suggests that we
may have been asking the wrong questions. Achieving T by 2000 on land
enrolled in the Farmland Preservation program is a reasonable and
achievable goal in terms of tho dual objectives of retaining cropland
in agricultural use and ensuring that the productivity of its soil is
maintained. Regulating excessive erosion froa all agricultural lands
should lnvolvo targoting the worse cases for regulatory controls ond
other remedial measures. It will be necessary to re-think the
standards to be applied as better information becomes available with
the probability that these revised standards would be different for the
soil productivity objective and the non-point pollution objective. In
the meantime the focus could shift to intercepting sediments and other
pollutants noarcr to the point of damage. Wisconsin's shoreland zoning
program focuses on the shorelands of Che navigable wotors as a special
management area. Tho program was designed in large part to control
water pollution (Sections 59.971 and 144.26 Wisconsin Statutes). The
implementing regulations ware based, in part, on the concept of
retaining a shoreland buffer to intercept sediments and nutrients. The
primary implementing measure focused on shoreland development and
required a 75 foot setback and maintenance of a natural vegetative
buffor. Theso provisions could be ra-examlned in light of buffers to
protect against agricultural pollution as wall. Control of
construction site erosion and stormwater management la anothor
important area particularly in urbanizing watersheds. While
considerable strides are being made in dealing with soil erosion
problems much remains to be done.
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f^nMATINO NON-POINT SOURCE POLLUTION
LOADING RATES TO COASTAL WATERS:

DIFFICULTIES IN INTERFACING LAND USE
LOADING FACTORS WITH LAND USE DATA

Eva J. Hoffman
Rl Dept of Environmenial Management

81 Park Sl

Providence, Rl 02903

The typical procedure used to estimate pollutant loads from urban run
off is to combine runoff loading factors, which express pollutant rates
1n terms of lbs./acre/time, kg/km2/t1me, or mass/volume, for each land
use, with local land use data. The determination of runoff loading
factors as a function of land use is a time-consuming and expensive
proposition since it involves collecting runoff samples during adverse
weather conditions, monitoring water flow rates, and expensive chemical
analyses. Fortunately, these data are becoming available recently
through the Nationwide Urban Runoff Program (NURP, EPA, 1983) funded
by the J.S. Environmental Protection Agency and augmented by runoff
projects funded by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(Hoffman, et aj\, 1983, 1984, 1985). The parameters examined in these
two programs are compared in Table 1.
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Table 1

Urban Runoff Loading Factor Data

NURP H0AA

Land uses residential residential
mixed commercial
commercial industrial
open highways

Contaminants pesticides metals
metals a inorganics nutrients
PCBs petroleum h
other organic PAHs
priority pollutants

conforms solids
nutrients
solids
BOD, COP

In addition to these studies examining a variety of land uses, the Fed
eral Highway Administration (Gupta, et a]_., 1978) has produced similar
data for highways especially for rcetaTs, BOD and solids. Overall,
there exists a good body of data about loading rates for different
land uses.

Having located urban runoff loading factors, the water quality manager
faces another challenge, that of finding appropriate local land use
data to use. It is here that several difficulties ar1se:(l) non-stan
dardized categories;(2) land use categories inappropriate for water
quality calculations;(3) storm runoff conveyed to drainage basins out
side the basin of origin; and A lack of data regarding highway land
use. Each of these difficulties is described below.

Non-Standardized Land Use Categories

The categories used in land use Inventories vary from town to town and
from state to state. An example of the variety is given In Table 2.
Another city (Providence, Rhode Island) separated their land use Into
90 different categories. In cities where there is an active city plan
ning department, land use is calculated on a lot-by-lot basis. Larger
regional Inventories are generated from aerial photographs and now
satellite Imagery is used also. The consensus is that the analysis on a
lot-by-lot basis is considerably more accurate and detailed than the
watershed data generated by aerial photography.

Ue recommend that the city data be used as a base. Watershed boundaries
can be superimposed and the various census tracts can be assigned to
the appropriate watersheds. Although many cities have more detail it
was usually a simple natter to combine land use data and express the
data in the ten categories used by Cranston, Rhode Island. There are a
few precautions here:(l) streets and highways are treated differently
in each presentation (more on this later);(2) treatment of cemetaries,
golf courses and stadium facilities are not uniform but sufficient
data exists to standardize the categories;(3) the watershed area totals
will agree closely with areas based on assignment of various census
tracts to watersheds tut acreages within the various subcategories may
not (expect 10-20% differences).



Table 2

Typical Categories used for Land Use
Presentations

Cranston (1974)

208 Program
(Graber, 1978)

URt, 00A
(NacConnell, 1974)

Warwick (1972)

E. Providence (1974)

Hass. 208 Program
(SRPEO, 1978)

residential, industrial, commercial, institu
tional, commercial t utilities, recreational &
cultural, agricultural a. extractive, streets &
highways, vacant, water bodies

dense residential, light residential
industrial, open

commercial,

open space, low residential, low-medium residen
tial, medium-high residential, high residential,
agriculture, forest, wetlands, recreation,
transportation, industrial, commercial, mining,
waste, open water

one-family, two-family, multi-family residential,
retail commercial, other commercial, light In
dustry, heavy Industry, transportation 8 utili
ties, airport, schools, public open space, other
public buildings, semi-public, vacant

residential, manufacturing, transportation/com
mercial/utilities, trade S services, institu
tional, cultural i recreational, resource produc
tion, vacant

residential, commercial, industrial, total

Land Use Categories Inappropriate for Hater Quality Calculations

Land use categories used routinely for land use planning purposes may
not be the most appropriate for water quality planning purposes. The
runoff loading rates are available for only a limited number of land
uses: open, residential, commercial, industrial and highway. Thus
the land use categories as standardized previously need to be assigned
to land uses where the runoff characteristics will be similar. A
simple example is the "institutional" category, which contains schools,
hospitals and public buildings. These have traffic patterns similar
to retail commercial establishments and so for runoff calculations we
use the commercial runoff loading factors for the institutional land
use category. Sometimes the division is not as clear; for example,
the communications and utilities category includes power plants (which
would need an industrial runoff factor) and power line rights-of-way
(which in Rhode Island is usually vacant land). Since there are a
limited number of power plants, corrections can be made individually
in this case. The key principle is to assign the acreages with the
most appropriate runoff loading factor. When all kinds of residential
lands are considered, the mean runoff rates from the NURP data set must
be used. But individual sites used in the various NURP studies describe
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high density housing, others very low density housing. Therefore,
it Is as Important to know about the area from which the runoff loading
rates were derived so that appropriate assumptions are made. The NURP
study industrial sites were newly developed Industrial parks with run
off similar to commercial areas. For this reason, these two land uses
are expressed together in some NURP representations. In runoff studies
here, the industrial land use site was heavy industry, typically sur-'
rounding ports. Thus the correct loading rate to use would depend on
how closely the industry of the area is analogous to the NURP sites
or the Rhode Island NOAA sites.

Storm Drainage Conveyed Outside the Basin of Origin

Any time an urban area is served by storm drainage systems, it Is pos-i
slble for runoff to be conveyed to another drainage basin. If only
separate storm sewers are considered, the areas affected by this are
usually small since storm sewerage systems usually follow natural drain
age patterns. But when the stormwater drainage is combined with a sani
tary system (combined sewer system) which 1s typical in older North
eastern and Midwestern cities, the stormwater Is conveyed, along with
sanitary flow, to a wastewater treatment facility. (For a more detailed
explanation, refer to Hoffman (1986), these proceedings)

There are four questions which must be answered:(l) how much of the
urban area Is served by separate storm sewers, adding pollutants to
the water body nearby, and how much 1s served by combined sewers;
(2)what is the land use served by each type of sewer;(3) how much run
off is conveyed to the wastewater treatment facility and how much
either overflows or is bypassed before arrival and where does this hap-
pen;(4) does the treatment plait remove any of the runoff contaminants?
There are several models that have been developed to estimate the path
ways (Robadue and Martin, 1985; Hoffman, 1986). There is, however, a
final word of caution. When does runoff cease to be runoff and become
sewage? At what point this occurs has bo be defined in any pollutant
Inventory. We recommend that all runoff entering a combined sewer sys
tem no longer be considered as runoff. If 1t overflows with the sewage
before reaching the treatment plant, it becomes a part of the combined
sewer overflow budget. It it reaches the plant, it becomes a part of
the sewage treatment facility pollutant budget. These definitions are
necessary to prevent pollutant inventory double accounting.

Highways as a land Use

Land use studies frequently do not consider streets and highways as a
separate land use. Neighborhood streets are considered as a part of
residential land use and streets in commercial districts are considered
as part of the commercial land use category. This Is entirely approp
riate in both a land use planning context and in a water quality con
text because the streets in a district are integral to the district.
But in most land use presentations, land used for Interstate and other
multilane highways is assigned to the land use it usurped when it was
built. These highways produce much higher rates of runoff pollution
than residential or commercial areas, and, for runoff calculations. It
is highly inappropriate for highways to be categorized In this way. Be
cause the highway may not serve the neighborhood it transects, this
practice may not make sense for land use planning either.



The importance of this point is illustrated by the following test
case. In the Pawtuxet River watershed, highways were found to occupy
only Bl of the total land area but contributed 16i of the total petro
leum hydrocarbon load to the river, 571 of the suspended solids, 66?
of the lead and 77% of the zinc (Hoffman, et al.., 1985).

Highway land use data can be obtained from the state Department of Trans
portation which keeps highway right-of-way and traffic volume informa
tion. Since the local highway runoff loads were developed using an
interstate highway drain which served a known length of highway with a
known traffic volume, we produced rates in units of kg vehicle •• km-l.
To estimate the number of vehicle km, the length of each highway was
estimated using a road map and combined with the traffic volume data
from that section of the road. This process can be tedious when it is
first done, but if the sections of highways Involved are computerized,
then new traffic volume data can be entered (or historical assessments
made).

There Is some evidence that some highway runoff was included in some of
the sites used by the NURP studies. Maps included in NURP Appendix 2
confirm that highways cross the monitored watersheds but the acreage
involved or the traffic volumes are not recorded. There is no indication
whether or not the residential or commercial land use runoff rates
Include inputs from highways. This issue should be clarified.

Pollutant Inventories for Water Bodies

The first step in evaluating water quality improvements 1s the deter
mination of the sources of the pollutants. An example of what can be
achieved Is given in Figure 1 which illustrates the overall source in
ventory for one pollutant and the different contributions made by each
town in the watershed. Any abatement alternative can quickly be evalu
ated in terms of its Impact on each town's inventory and 1n terms
of its Impact on the river as a whole. Both point and non-point sources
should be included in the inventory.

Recommendations

There are several key recommendations which should be considered In es
timating urban runoff loads in a local area.

1. Obtain the most detailed land use statistics available and
match those statistics with the most analogous runoff load
ing factors.

2. Do not hesitate to subdivide categories if necessary when
data are available to do so.

3. Avoid double accounting when urban runoff is transported
to a wastewater treatment facility.

4. Include highways as a separate land use even if it is
necessary to augment land use data with transportation
data.

5. Express pollutant inventory data by total watershed and by
towns in order to properly evaluate the impacts of re
gional or community abatement efforts.
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Figure 1: Sources of copper to the Pawtuxet River,
variations among the different towns on
the river.
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TARGETING COST-SHARE FUNDS IN
VIRGINIA'S CHESAPEAKEBAY PROGRAM

Gene Yagow
Vinjtnia Divisionof Soil andWater Consemiion

203 GovernorStreet,Suite 206
Richmond, VA 23219

Introduction

Virginia's oost-srtare program la a relatively new one. It was developed
within the context of the Chesapeake Bay Program which had its roots in
the seven-year, $27 million EPA study or the Bay <USEPA, 1983)* This
paper details the evolution of Virginia's targeting since the beginning
of its cost-share program in 1984.

The Chesapeake Bay Conference held in December of 1983 produced a Joint
resolution, signed by the Governors of Maryland, Virginia, Pennsylvania,
and the Mayor of D.C, committing them to "cleaning up the Bay." From
this historic nesting wero borne the Virginia Chesapeake Bay Initiatives
of Governor Robb, which were funded by the Virginia legislature.
Included in the initiatives ware a mandate to the Division of Soil and
Water Conservation (then the Virginia Soil and Water Conservation
Commission) to develop a program to control agricultural nonpoint source
(NPS) pollution in Virginia's portion of the Bay drainage area.

To assist our Division in the development of this program,
representatives ware invited from state, federal, and local agricultural
agenoles to servo on an Agricultural Teehnloal Advisory Committee. A
combination of elements were included in Virginia's overall agricultural
program, inoludlng education, research and demonstration, and technical
assistance. The element focused on in this paper is that of financial
assistance or cost-sharing (VSWCC, 1981). Tha program was developed to
control the major agricultural NPS pollutants as Identified in tho EPA
study! sediment, nitrogen, and phosphorus. Sediment was contributed
from poorly managed agricultural lands, and the nutrients, nitrogen and
phosphorus, resulted both froa poor animal waste management and over-
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fertilization of cropland. Fourteen Best Management Practices, BHPs,
wero available for cost-share assistance through the program. These
were recommended by the Committee as having the most water quality
benefits and as being most applicable to the problems experienced in
Virginia. The cost-share program was to be condusted through local Soil
and Water Conservation Dlstrlots (SWCDs).

The Chesapeake Bay basin In Virginia consists of approximately 23,000
square miles, 2/3 of the state, and has aoreage in 25 of the state's 44
SWCDs. An assessment of BKPs needed in this area were oxtraoted froa a
1982 National Resource Inventory conducted by the federal Soil
Conservation Service (SCS, July 1984), which would cost farmors
approximately $170 million. The state legislature appropriated $2.6
million for the 1984-86 blennlua for Virginia's agricultural NPS
program. A large gap existed between needs and resouroes. Researohers
tell us that a majority of the pollutants from a given watershed can
actually originate from a very small percentage of the acreage
(Dressing, et al., 1984). These two faota, tho gap between needs and
funds, and the exlstenoe of pollutant souroe areas, made It very clear
that some faro of targeting waa necessary for our program to be
effective.

Targeting may be dofltted as consisting of two partat one,
identification of areas of greatest need (source areas); and two, a
means of prioritizing funds to those areas. Targeting In our program
has developed on three levels1 between program areas) between SWCDs In
each program area; and between farmers applying for cost-share funds
within each SWCD. Since 1984 was not a full program year, 1985 was the
first full year of targeting, which was performed at that time only
between program areas. Division targeting strategy was refined in 1986
and two additional levels of targeting were Initiated! between SWCDs
within each program area, and between farmers. Targeting will again be
refined for 1988 as our VirGIS data base becomes more fully operational.

Targeting Between Program Areas

On the largest scale, areas of greatest need were Identified from the
1983 EPA study modeling results. In Virginia, these results showed the
largest agricultural nutrient loads, as percentage of total load, coming
from the Tork and Rappahannock Rivers and the Eastern Shore. An area
enooapasslng these throe basins was designated the Cropland Priority
area (Figure 1), representing 32 percent of all land and 49 percent of
the cropland In the Virginia portion of the Bay drainage area. A BMP
program was developed in this area to address the needs primarily of
crop and pastureland forming.

A second area was designated as an Animal Waste Priority Area In the
Shenandoah River basin. This area was comprised of three SWCDa covering
seven counties. Five of these counties were ranked among tha top 10



counties with high animal waste production intensities in the state
(Bureau of the Census, 1964). Under the Federal Pollution Control Aot
Amendments or 1972 Program, as amended in 1977, the Virginia Water
Control Board had Identified 26 priority NPS watersheds. Five of those
are also Included in this priority area (VSttCB, 1981). In addition,
this area experiences local water quality problems regularly due to
excessive nutrients and periodically due to high fecal conform
counts. In this priority area, a program was developed primarily to
Improve the level of animal wasto management. The Animal Waste Priority
Area consisted of 15 peroent or all land and 41 percent of the total
animal equivalents in the Virginia portion or the Bay drainage area.

B Animal Waste
Priority Area
UraffM

Q Cropland PriorityArea
Urafff-C

• Out*M Bay Program Ana

Figure 1. Virginia's Chesapeake Bay Program Areas

The remainder or the SWCDs in the Bay drainage area were in a non-
priority area. The program developed for this area was similar to that
in the Cropland Priority Area. The same BKPa wero available tor cost-
share assistance, though fewer runds and lower caps per farmer were
available. Fifty percent or the total cost-share runds were dlreoted to
the Cropland Priority Area, thirty percent to tho Animal Waste Priority
Area, and twenty percent to the non-prlorlty area. Therefore, eighty
percent or our funds were dlreoted to areas of greatest need, the two
priority areas.
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Targeting Between SWCDs

Targeting between SWCDs was accomplished using an allocation
procedure. The basis for allocation was SCS's 1984 Workload Analysis
(WLA) In Virginia (SCS, December 1984). From that inventory, potential
gross erosion (PGE) was calculated and the number of animal waste
systems needed (AWS) was used for each county. The WLA Inventory listed
county acreages within several erosion pate olasses for both cropland
and pastureland. Average erosion rates were also given for each class
by Major Land Resource Area (HLRA). Each county waa assigned the ML PA
covering the largest area In that county. PGE was calculated by
multiplying the respective acreages by average erosion rates and
summarizing for all olasses or cropland and pastureland In each county.

A weighting aoheme between PGE and AWS was used to pro-rate the runds
within each program area, and thus determine each SWCD's allocation.
The counties In the Cropland Priority and non-priority areas were
weighted 80 percent en PGE and 20 percent on AWS, whereas the counties
In the Animal Waste Priority area used 100 percent AWS.

Targeting Between Farmers

The third level of targeting is within each SWCD to Individual
rarmers. Our Division provides guidelines to SWCDs on how to prioritize
their requests, though final deolslons are local. This past year
targeting took place in a combination of ways: prioritising requests by
BMP, and prioritizing requests through the use of a cost-effectiveness,
C-G, faotor. Prioritizing by BMP was done by some SWCDs where one or
two practices, usually structural, were selected as having the highest
priority among all of the available BHPs. Host SWCDs, however,
prioritized using the C-E faotor either by itself op in conjunction with
tho BMP priorities. All requests were ranked low to high according to
the C-E faotor. The lower the C-E faotor, the more cost-effeotlve a
given BMP at a given site would be. SWCDs are encouraged to fund tho
most cost-effective requests first. The C-E factor Is calculated aa
follows for cropland BHPs:

C-E a TC

PL x Gfi x DR

where TC a total estimated cost
PL a life of the practice
GE a USLE gross erosion
DR u delivery ratio, 10 x r/L

where r a roller to nearest atream
and L = distance to nearest stream



The C-E factor represents the relative cost of keeping one ton of
sediment out of the nearest creek over tho agreed life of the practice,
using the speolfled BMP. A comparison was made or our overall signup
for 1966, which far exceeded available funds, and a 10 percent sampling
or those practices which were prioritized and Installed. Installing
BHPs without prioritising would result on the avepage of about 0.2 tons
of sediment reduction per cost-share dollar spent, whereas the sample of
prioritized requests resulted in an average or 0.3 tons per dollar
spent, or a 50 percent Increase in spending effectiveness. Targeting
does work.

But, as mentioned earlier, targeting consists of two parts. In this
third level, the C-E factor only prioritizes funding among those
requests received. The first part of the targeting definition still
needs attention at this level . . . that of identifying apeas of
greatest need. To aohieve this end, our Division contracted with the
Virginia Tech Agricultural Engineering and Landscape Architecture
Departments in 1984. These contractors opeated the Virginia Geographic
Information System (VlrGIS) whose data layers lnoluded soil type,
elevation, stream networks, watershed boundaries, and ag landusa. These
data were digitized in a 1 hectare (2.47 acre) cell grid, referenced to
a computerized geographic coordinate system (Hellmund et al., 1986).
Additional data layers were created for slope, slope length, soil
erodlblllty and delivery patios. Information from this data base waa
then used to calculate potential sediment loading, PSL, a measure or
greatest need, using the following formula!

PSL a R x K x LS x DR

where R a USLE rainfall faotor

K a USLE soil erodlblllty faotor
LS a USLE topographic factor
DR a delivery ratio, 10 x r/L

PSL was calculated for each agricultural cell. All agricultural cells
within each SWCD were ranked high to low and separated into threo
panics. These rankings were displayed as shaded cells on an acetate
overlay to a OBGS 7 1/2-inch topographic map. This procedure compares
the potential or each agricultural cell to deliver sediment to the
nearest stream. R, K, and IS are the non-management factors In
calculating USLE gross erosion. High PSLs identify agricultural land In
need of better management. The PSL maps are a tool which can be used by
a SWCD to approaoh a farmer whose land has bean Identified as having
high potential, and to Inform him of management options and current
agricultural programs. This meeting with the farmer can be a positive
service opportunity fop the SWCD, rather than negative finger-pointing
at a "bad farmer".
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VlrGIS Is being used this rail In conjunction with our 1987 program
signup on a pilot basis. Eight SWCDs In the Cropland Priority Area were
selected as the Initial areas in which to develop these data bases.
They are now complete in all counties in those SWCDs with completed soil
surveys. These SWCDs have been asked to assess the PSL maps for their
aoouraoy and to suggest ways of Improving the usefulness of the data
base as a targeting tool fop SWCDs. Data bases are currently being
developed In an additional 11 counties, with projeoted plans to cover
all counties lnoluded in the Chesapeake Bay Program. The Division
Intends to incorporate a targeting strategy based on VlrGIS Into our
cost-share program In 1988 in SWCDs with completed data bases. This
strategy will encourage active recruitment of farmers with greatest need
and, therefore, makes for a prograa which Is targeting In the fullest
sense of the earlier definition, at the farm level. It represents the
dlreotlon In which all cost-share programs need to move, In order to
maximize the effectiveness of publlo runds expended, to maintain the
voluntary status or agricultural NPS control programs, and to make
effective progress in our ultimate goal to "dean up the Bay".
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hTUTRIENTS: THE MISSING LINK

PaulO.Swartz
Bureau of Soil and Water Conservation

P.O. Bon 2357

Hairisburg. PA 17120

Nutrient Management; Tangible Incentives For Farmers

In the soil conservation field, reference is often made to the stock phrase "soil, water
and related resources." Although I have never seen a definition for the term "related
resources," certainty nutrients are a prime candidate for inclusion.

Nutrients. N, P and K. Nemisis of the Chesapeake Bay and the primary pollutant to
the Bay from the mighty Susquehanna. Three short years ago we in the soil conserva
tion field gave nary a thought to nutrients. We cared only about soil erosion, about
meeting T." Program measureswere couched in terms of tons of soil saved per acre.
Soil conservation and water conservation were treated as separate, If related,
programs.

In three short years, nutrients have virtually revolutionized soil conservation programs
In the KeystoneState. With the Chesapeake Bayas Its impetus, Pennsylvania has
initiated a nutrient management program,designed to complement the traditional soil
conservation program andhaving anelegantly simple purpose: the application of nutri
ents to agricultural land In accordance with the nutrient requirements of crops.

Field-by-neld, on the basisof analyses ot the nutrient levels In soils and animal wastes
on a farm, recommendations are made to farmers concerning the proper amounts of
manureand commercial fertilizer to growa particular crop. These recommendations,
based on a program developed at PennState University, constitute the heart of nutrient
management plans developed by various agencies for participating farmers.

The sources of nutrients from agricultural enterprises are animal wastes and commer
cial fertilizers, and the fundamental thrust of Pennsylvania's Chesapeake Bay Program
is to use manure as a fertilizer first and then add whatever additional nutrients are
required in the form of commercial fertilizers.
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So great are thenutrients available from animal wastes insome cases, however, that
farmers have been able to eliminate the use of commercial fertilizers entirely. Aaron
Stauffer, who raises hogs and corn on his 70-acre farm inLancaster County, stopped
using commercial fertilizer seven years ago and relies entirelyonthe nutrients avail
able from hog manure to grow hiscrops. With typical yields of 200 bushels of corn to
theacre, it Is obvious thathiscrop production has notsuffered, although nitrate levels
as high as 100 mg/L in monitoring wells located onhis farm do giverise for concern
about the effect of his farming operation ongroundwater. Notsurprisingly, the results
of groundwater monitoring conducted aspart of the Rural Clean Water Program in the
intensively farmed Conestoga Watershed in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania indicate
that groundwater contamination by nitrates Is much higher in agricultural areas than
non-agricultural areas. (Fishel and Lletman, 1986)

Percentage of wells exceeding tho U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency's Criterion for nitrate (10 mg/L as N)

Agricultural Land Non-Agricultural Land

FaU 1982 41 9
Spring 1983 42 18
Summer 1983 66 17
Fall 1983 41 18

The increase innumbers of cows and livestock in Lancaster County is shocking, even
to agricultural experts. The number of dairy cows in the countyhasrisen from 64,000
in 1960 to 111,000 in 1982, anincrease of 47,000 (173%) that hasgiven Lancaster
County the distinction of having more dairy cows per square mile than any other county
in America. The number of hogs hasgrown from 44,000 in 1960 to 285,000 in 1982
(648%). During thissame timethe number of broilers grew from 7 1/2 million to
41 million birdsandlayers from 3 million to 8 million (Irwin, 1986.) The quantityof
manure produced in Lancaster County, containing an amount of nutrients far in excess
of the amount crops require, Isalso shocking—enough to spread 27tonseach year on
every acre of cropland in the county. The estimatedvalueof over-applied nutrients
on a typical Pennsylvania Uvestock farm is $40-$50/acre. (Northumberland Conservatlor
District, 1984) One might well ask how farmers can afford to lose that amount of
money. The truth Is that they can't—at least for long.

I recentlyhadoccasion to sit next to a livestockauctioneer from Pennsylvania on a
plane trip to Milwaukee. I asked him this question: "What's the economic status of the
average Pennsylvania farm?" His answer wasthat many farmers have financial prob
lems and that their futures are uncertain. "To survive," he said, "farmers will have to
become more efficient and better managers." Tobecome better managers, farmers
willneed to Improve theiruseof animal wastes. Tho beauty of Pennsylvania's
Chesapeake Bay Program is that it provides very tangible incentives for farmers to
become better managers. In fact,a unique aspect of the nutrientmanagement plans
we prepare for farmers is a calculation of the dollar value of nutrients contained in
the manure generated on their farms.

Understanding The Problem

Why do farmers overapply nutrients? One resultof a recentsurvey conducted in the
lowerSusquehanna River Basin provides insight into this question. (Anderson, 1986)
While 86 percent of the respondents reported using soiltests, only 15 percent indicated
usingmanure tests. Encouraging the farmers to tailor application of nutrients on the
basis of soiland manure tests is a major thrust of Pennsylvania's Chesapeake Bay



educational program. For instance, a mobile nutrient laboratory is used as an educa
tional tool at farms and agricultural events to demonstrate the nutrient analysis of
manure, soil and water.

Other results of the survey are Interesting, even If sometimes contradictory, and will
be useful in directing Pennsylvania's Agricultural Non-Point Source Program in the
future.

1. Farmers recognize water quality problems and the impact of agriculture on
water quality. Survey findings indicate the overwhelming majority of
respondents believe the Susquehanna River Watershed and the Chesapeake
Bay are suffering from water quality problems. Almost half of those
reporting acknowledge agricultural activities are contributing significantly
to the Bay's declining health. Furthermore, 64 percent of the respondents
who believe the Chesapeake Bay decline is due in part to agricultural
activities also believe erosion is a problem on their farm.

2. Of those responding to the question "Who should pay what percent of
erosion and nutrient control?", the overwhelming majority believed farmers
should pay some percentage of the responsibility. In fact, ninety-eight (98)
percent of the respondents believe they (farmers) should be responsible, on
the average, for approximately 40 percent of the cost of implementing a
conservation practice. This is significant, since farmers in the watersheds
surveyed can currently collect cost share funds up to 80 percent of the
actual cost of Installing a Best Management Practice.

3. Of the farmers responding who believe that an erosion and/or nutrient
problem exists on their farm, only half have used a farm conservation
agency within the past live years. On the other hand, a vast majority of
the respondents believe the government should be Involved in farm soil
conservation and nutrient management programs.

4. When asked to identify their reasons for using soil and nutrient
conservation practices, 81 percent reported "to correct erosion problems,"
79 percent "to improve crop yields," 65 percent because "It is the right
thing to do," 53 percent "to save money," and only three percent because
"the law requires it."

The Voluntary Approach: A Spoonful Of Sugar

The last finding regarding reasons why farmers use BMPs Is very important in the con
text of the ongoing debate concerning the right mix of regulatory and voluntary
components in this program. The prevailing sentiment in Pennsylvania and among the
Bay states Is certainly that the present emphasis should be placed on education and
technical and financial assistance.

The voluntary approach seems to be working well in Pennsylvania, where farm organi
zations, particularly the Pennsylvania Farmers' Association, have become involved in
the Chesapeake Bay program to an extraordinary extent. Farm organizations have
been involved in Pennsylvania's Bay program from Day One. In fact, as members of a
unique, grass-roots, ad hoc committee, they helped develop from the ground up the
program which our state government subsequently endorsed. Agricultural interests
have a real voice in the decision-making process and have strongly advocated soil
conservation and nutrient management among their members and before the Pennsyl
vania General Assembly. For instance, one farm group recently provided free testing
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ofwaterfornitratesatAgProgressDays,amajoragriculturaleventInPennsylvania.
ThisIsproofpositiveoftheresponsiblepositiontheagriculturalcommunityhastaken
ineducatingfarmersaboutnon-pointsourcepollution.

ArecenteditorialintheHarrisburgPatriotNewsbystatelegislatorKenCole,whois
oneofPennsylvania'sChesapeakeBayCommisisonmembers,statesthecasewellfora
voluntaryprogram:

"Pennsylvania'sinvolvementintheregionaleffortonbehalfofthebayhas
comeaboutnotasaresultofdecreesbysocialengineersinWashingtonor
Harrisburg,butbecauseagriculturalproducersInCentralPennsylvania
recognizedtheirresponsibilityfortheproblemandaskedgovernmentoffi
cialstohelpcorrectthissituation.Thesuccessofthisprogramisdirectly
relatedtotheatmosphereinwhichitwascreated.Governmentandagri
cultureworkedtogetherinapartnershiptodeveloptheguidelinesforthe
cost-shareprogramandforthesubsequentresearch,testingandeducational
program.Thepartnershipapproachhasledtoahighlevelofcitizeninterest
andparticipation.Inmy12yearsasastatelegislatorIhaveseenmany
programsimplementedinthestyleadvocatedbythewriterofPostopinion
article.Programswhichrelyon'compelling'and'forcing*usuallyexperience
ahighdegreeofresistance,difficultyinenforcementandageneraldisregard
fortheprogramofItsgoals.Anyonewhohaswitnessedthedecadeof
wranglingoverfederally-imposedvehicleemissioncontrolsinPennsylvania
andourcurrentpoorrecordofcompliancewillunderstandhowthisapproach
isthewrongwaytoattackaproblem.Itispossiblethatmuchofthe
resistanceandlackofenthusiasmforenvironmentalprogramstodayisa
resultoftheheavy-handedtacticsofthepast.Inmanycases,themethod
bywhichgovernmentprogramsaredevelopedisasimportantastheprogram
itself.Force-feedingsolutionscreatesresistancewhichultimatelybrings
disastertotheoveralleffort.Thatourbayprogramwasdevelopedquickly
andefficientlyistestimonytotheactiveparticipation,intheplanning
stages,ofcitizenswhohadadirectstakeInthefinaldecision.Thiswas
notJustgovernmentplanning,butapartnershipapproachtoaproblem.
MoremoneyfortheBaycleanupisalwayswelcome,butnotifthestrings
attachedwilldestroytheeffectivenessofexistingprogramsorthegood
willwhichhasdevelopedoverthelastfiveyears.Ifthewriterwishesto
seewhata'spoonfulofsugar'willdoforenvironmentalprotection,heneed
onlyspendsometimewiththeofficialsrunningPennsylvania'sChesapeake
Bayprogram."(Cole,1986)

TheChallenges:TechnicalAndInstitutional

ThePennsylvaniaChesapeakeBayprogramseemstohavealltherightingredientsfor
success:

*Farmersperceivetheproblemandacceptareasonabledegreeotresponsi
bilityforit.

*Thereorereal[monetary]incentivesforfarmerstoparticipateinthe
program.

*Thefarmorganizationsareextremelysupportiveoftheprogram.

*ThemeasuresfarmersareencouragedtotaketosavetheBaywillatthe
sametimeimprovelocalwaterqualityproblems—e.g.,localgroundwater
contaminationproblems.



* The program is supported by environmental organizations and generally
enjoys public support. There arc avenues for the involvement of citizens
and the scientific and technical community in the program.

* The prospect of private sector Initiatives to significantly impact on the
nutrient problem (agriculture, appears to be a promising complement to the
governmental Agricultural Non-Point Source Program.

At the same time, there are some fundamental challenges which must be met in order
for the program to succeed. One set of challenges is technical in nature and involves
getting a better handle on the effectiveness of various Best Management Practices in
improving water quality. We are gaining valuable experience in this area from the
Conestoga Rural Clean Water Project in Lancaster County, but we admittedly still
have a long way to go In determining which nutrient management practices should be
encouraged for a particular farm in order to protect the environment while at the
same time maintaining acceptable levels of agricultural productivity. Ultimately, we
must on the one hand convince state and federal lawmakers that their investment in
agricultural non-point source programs such as the Chesapeake Bay Program has had
demonstrable results in improving water quality and on the other hand convince farmers
that their crop yields will not diminish as the result of using BMPs. Our experience
with conservation tillage during the past decade is encouraging. Farmers rave adopted
a new soil conservation technology in significant numbers. However, the experience
has also been that neither no-till nor buffer strips is a panacea and that any new tech
nology which affords benefits in one area presents new problems In other areas.
Increased reliance on herbicides and pesticides is the price we pay for using no-till,
which was thought by some to be THE agricultural BMP needed to save the Bay.

We are making progress in answering the technical questions. As part of our Chesapeake
Bay Program, Penn State University is conducting many research and demonstration
projects in the area of nutrient management. For instance, one project entails taking
deep soil probes to determine how quickly nutrients migrate through the soli. Given
the fact that many farmers rely on Penn State University's soil test recommendations,
the results of this research have Important implications for the amount of nitrogen the
University recommends that famrers use to grow various crops. Already the University
has reduced its recommendation for nitrogen twice within the past few years.

Another example of progress in the technical area is a study currently underway in
Pennsylvania to Investigate the feasibllty of incinerating poultry manure. The primary
purpose of the feasibility study is to determine if the construction and operation of an
incineration heat recovery cogeneration facility utilizing poultry litter and waste
by-products from a chicken processing plant as fuel can be economically feasible and
environmentally safe. The proposed project, it feasible, willprovide an alternative
method for recycling a substantial portion of the excess poultry manure produced in
southeastern Pennsylvania. The proposal for the project states that 206 tons/day of
broiler litter, 65 tons/day of layer manure and 25 tons/day of waste treatment
by-products from a chicken processing plant will be incinerated to co-generate steam
and electricity. The quantity of nutrients in the manure to be incinerated is as follows:
1742 tons of nitrogen/year, 1608 tons ot phosphorus/year and 871 tons of
potassium/year. The poultry litter will be purchased from farmers under contract with
two major feed dealers at the current market price. This steady market for the manure
will help the farmer in planning both his manure management and farm budget.

The other set of challenges which must be met if the CB Program Is to succeed is
institutional in nature. Agencies directly involved in the Chesapeake Bay program are
trying to mesh their services in order to provide a consolidated product to the farmer.
Given the number of agencies involved, the diversity of their missions, the demands of
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other program priorities and good old institutional inertia, themesh isadmittedly
imperfect at present and will take time to improve. Thechallenge for the future will
beto fine tune the nutrient management delivery system. The question of which agency
is ultimatelyresponsible for developing nutrient management plans—or parts of those
plans—is an open question. Presently, there are different arrangements among the
Soli Conservation Service (SCS), the Extension Service, conservation districts andthe
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service (ASCS) ineach county concerning
development of nutrient management plans. For the time being, given the infancy of
the Chesapeake Bay Program, this situation isboth tobeexpected and healthy.

Conclusion

Nutrient management is an emerging science. Because of the program's newness and
the difficulty of the technology, it is not easy to assess the success of our efforts in a
meaningful way at this time. To date, the "Pennsylvania experience" is that the Insti
tutional challenge—our ability to revitalize and redirect existing programs and agencies
toward a common goal—may wellbe as much of a challenge as finding answers to the
many scientific and technical questions which surround the Bay Program. Nutrients as
anarea of concern in soiland water conservation programs havenotonlycaused us to
rethinkthat stock phrase "related resources." Nutrient management hasallowed us to
integrate water quality asa central focus of conservation programs In portions of the
Susquehanna River Basin and provides the missing link between soil andwater conser
vation programs.
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